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17	May	2022	

Bishop	Search	Committee	

The	Episcopal	Diocese	of	Central	Florida	

1017	E.	Robinson	St.	

Orlando,	FL	32801	

Dear	Bishop	Search	Committee,		

I	am	humbled	and	excited	to	share	with	you	my	sense	of	call	to	be	the	next	Bishop	of	

Central	Florida.	If	called	to	be	your	next	Bishop,	I	want	you	to	know	that	some	of	the	areas	I	

would	seek	to	focus	on	are	growing,	giving,	serving	and	supporting	our	churches.	My	faith	

in	Jesus	Christ,	and	my	desire	to	witness	to	his	grace,	mercy	and	power	are	the	very	

foundations	of	my	life.	I	am	a	person	of	love	and	compassion,	and	also	one	who	enjoys	

humor	and	building	relationships.	

My	style	of	preaching	is	one	where	I	rarely	use	notes,	but	always	have	a	Bible	in-hand	or	

close	by.	I	use	humor	and	life	experiences	to	make	the	Good	News	applicable	to	our	

everyday	lives.	My	messages	acknowledge	Jesus	as	the	gift	of	grace,	eternal	love,	and	life,	

and	who	reveals	our	need	to	be	repentant	and	reconciled	to	God	and	to	one	another.	My	

preaching	seeks	to	bring	light	into	darkness,	joy	into	despair,	hope	for	the	hopeless,	and	

provide	the	peace	of	God	that	surpasses	all	understanding.	

Pastoral	Care	for	the	clergy	is	another	area	of	signiVicant	importance	in	the	life	of	the	

church.	I	would	seek	opportunities	to	visit,	pray	and	provide	a	listening	ear,	direction	when	

needed,	and	pastoral	support	to	the	clergy	of	the	Diocese.	I	would	want	to	form	personal	



relationships	with	the	clergy	of	the	diocese;	for	those	whose	lives	and	ministries	are	going	

well,	and	with	those	who	may	be	struggling	with	life	changes,	are	sick,	or	may	be	struggling	

in	their	ministry	and	need	counsel	and	support.	

The	Holy	Spirit	has	gifted	me	with	a	heart	of	compassion	and	empathy	for	others.	I	seek	

peace	and	justice,	and	will	continue	to	work	to	ensure	that	through	direct	communion	and	

clear	expectations	we	live	out	our	Baptismal	Covenant.	I	will	work	to	Vind	ways	to	support	

and	encourage	struggling	parishes,	acknowledge	our	Vlourishing	parishes,	search	out	

opportunities	to	further	Hispanic	ministries,	address	and	help	to	breakdown	racial	

prejudices	and	indifference,	and	discover	areas	in	need	of	new	church	plants	as	our	Diocese	

grows.	

I	have	a	zeal	and	passion	for	youth	and	family	ministry.	Our	youth	and	families	need	to	

know	that	Jesus	is	the	way,	the	truth	and	the	life,	especially	being	surrounded	by	the	

confusing	and	constantly	changing	world	around	them.	Diocesan	youth	and	family	

programs	need	to	have	opportunities	for	engaging	the	Gospel	through	study,	programs,	and	

outreach	opportunities,	as	well	as	fun	outings	and	activities;	all	of	which	should	reinforce	

the	joy	of	being	a	disciple	of	Jesus.	Diocesan	Youth	programs,	as	part	of	the	ministry	of	all	

believers,	will	allow	our	youth	and	families	the	opportunity	to	feel	comfortable	and	excited	

enough	to	invite	their	friends	and	neighbors	to	be	a	part	of	our	church	life,	and	into	a	

personal	relationship	with	Jesus	as	Lord	and	Savior;	friends	who	may	have	never	been	to	

church,	who	may	have	never	felt	welcomed	or	for	some	reason	have	gone	astray.	

Gifts	of	time,	talent	and	treasure	are	always	essential	to	sustaining	the	life	and	ministries	of	

the	church.	The	Diocese	of	Central	Florida	has	been	blessed	with	Viscal	stability	and	growth.	

This	Viscal	strength	will	allow	for	genuine	and	intentional	decision	making,	through	prayer	

and	conversation,	to	ensure	the	resources	God	has	given	us,	and	will	give	us,	are	managed	

and	sustained	for	future	growth.	These	generous	resources	will	allow	us	to	listen,	focus,	and	

invest	in	ministries	of	evangelism,	mission	and	outreach	that	enable	the	ministry	of	all	

believers	to	come	together	and	deepen	their	faith,	share	and	witness	to	the	Good	News,	and	

effectively	welcome	and	embrace	our	diverse	and	ever	changing	world.				



The	areas	of	growing,	giving	and	sharing	are	the	foundations	to	our	relationships	inside	and	

outside	the	church	walls.	The	world	is	watching,	waiting,	and	desperate	for	the	church	to	be	

the	body	of	Christ.	The	Diocese	of	Central	Florida	is	already	a	beacon	of	light	to	the	world	

around	her.	I	hope	to	be	a	part	of	helping	Central	Florida	shine	even	brighter.	By	focusing	on	

congregational	vitality,	this	light	will	shine	brightly	on	our	diversity,	intergenerational	

programs,	focus	on	prayer	and	spiritual	growth,	and	will	offer	our	parishes,	missions,	and	

new	church	plants	as	communities	of	faith,	hope	and	love	for	all	nations,	races	and	peoples.	

Thank	you	for	allowing	me	this	opportunity	to	share	my	heart	and	passion	for	serving	God’s	

people,	and	for	your	consideration	of	me	as	your	next	Bishop.	I	will	continue	to	keep	you,	

and	the	Diocese	of	Central	Florida	in	my	prayers	as	you	discern	this	important	calling.		

May	God’s	blessings	of	peace,	protection	and	provision	be	with	you.	

Fr.	Charles	Roy	Allison,	II



THE	VERY	REV.	CHARLES	ROY	ALLISON,	II	

________________________________________________________________________	

	

	

PROFESSIONAL	EXPERIENCE:	

10/17-present					St.	James	Episcopal	Church	-	Ormond	Beach,	FL	

	 	 				Rector	

	 	 		-Preside	over	the	Sacraments	of	the	church.	

	 	 		-Hiring	and	training	of	Assistant	Priest.	

	 	 		-Provide	for	the	preaching,	teaching	and	education	of	all	parishioners.	

	 	 		-Ensure	the	sick	and	shut-ins	are	visited	on	a	regular	basis.	

	 	 		-Leadership	development	of	the	Vestry	and	ministry	leaders.	

	 	 		-Oversight	and	management	of	day-to-day	operations,	administration,			

																															budgeting,	and	stewardship.		

	 	 		-Management	full	time	and	part	time	staff	members,	&	incorporation	of	lay			

																															volunteers.	

																													-Coordinate	and	build	relationships	between	St.	James	and	The	Children’s		

																														Academy.	

	 	 		-Maintaining	a	balanced	spiritual	life	of	prayer,	study	and	professional		

																															development.	

	 	 		-Visioning	and	programming	for	ministries	within	the	church	and	in	the		

																															community.	

9/14-10/17						St.	Mark’s	Episcopal	Church	-	Tampa,	FL	

	 	 		Rector	

	 	 		-Preside	over	the	sacraments	of	the	church.	

	 	 		-Provide	for	the	preaching,	teaching	and	education	of	all	parishioners.	

	 	 		-Ensure	the	sick	and	shut-ins	are	visited	on	a	regular	basis.	

	 	 		-Leadership	development	of	the	Vestry	and	ministry	leaders.	

Married to Marcia Arlene Allison



	 	 		-Oversight	and	management	of	day-to-day	operations	and	administration.	

	 	 		-Hiring,	dismissal,	and	training	of	staff.	

	 	 		-Maintaining	a	balanced	spiritual	life	of	prayer,	study	and	professional		

																															development.	

	 	 		-Visioning	and	programming	for	ministries	within	the	church	and	in	the		

																															community.	

6/12-9/14								St.	Mary’s	Episcopal	Church	-	Bonita	Springs,	FL	

	 	 	Priest	Associate	

	 	 -Assist	with	preaching	on	Saturdays	and	Sundays,	and	also	at	services	during		

																													the	week.	

	 		 -Assisting	in	the	liturgical	and	worship	preparations	during	the	week	and	on		

																													the	weekend.	

	 	 -Teaching	Bible	study	and	assisting	in	youth	and	adult	formation	programs.	

	 	 -Working	with	the	various	commissions	to	foster,	support,	and	encourage		

																												faithful	and	encouraging	programs,	with	an	emphasis	on	youth	and	young		

																												families.	

	 	 -Working	with	Men’s	Ministry	to	encourage	and	invite	men	to	be	a	faithful		

																												and	engaged	part	of	the	church	community.	

	 	 -Visiting	the	sick,	inZirm,	and	those	in	the	hospital	and	other	institutions	who		

																													are	unable	to	attend	church.	

	 	 -Lead	staff	meetings	when	necessary.	

8/08-6/09								DDP	Medical	Supply,	Inc.	–	St.	Petersburg,	FL.	

	 															Territory	Sales	Manager	-	FL	

	 	 -Medical	sales	of	supplies	and	equipment	to	physician	ofZices,	surgery		

																													centers,	home	health	and	DME	companies.	 	

	 	 -Generate	new	sales	of	medical	supplies	and	equipment	in	the	western	and			

																													central	regions	of	Florida.	

	 	 -Maintain	and	create	growth	of	medical	sales	with	current	customers.	

	 	 -Establish	and	maintain	sales	quotas	to	ensure	company	growth	and		



																													proZitability.	

	 	 -Establish	and	communicate	expected	inventory	requirements	to	the		

																														purchasing	department.	

	 	 -Assist	the	inside	sales	team	as	needed	to	ensure	excellent	customer	service.	

	 	 -Educate	customers	on	new	and	upcoming	supplies	and	equipment	

	 	 			

2/02-8/08							Pediatric	Health	Choice-	Tampa,	FL.	

	 														Director	of	Operations		

	 	 -Direct	&	manage	daily	non-clinical	operations	for	six	(6)	locations		

																												throughout	FL.	

	 	 -Materials	management:	contracts,	procurement,	and	inventory	management		

																												for	all	PHC	locations.	

																											-Ensure	the	sales	and	marketing	strategies	of	PHC	services	meet	or	exceed		

																													customer	and/or	patient	expectations.		

																											-Negotiate	contracts	with	vendors	to	ensure	proZitability	and	availability	of		

																												products	&	services	while	meeting	or	exceeding	PHC’s	standard	of	care.		

	 	 -Budgeting	and	P&L	development	and	monitoring	to	ensure	ongoing		

																													company	growth	&	proZitability	in	the	HME	division.	

	 	 -Direct	various	aspects	of	the	customer	service	intake/referral	department,		

																													including	contracts	insurance	authorization,	coding,	and	CMN/LMN		

																													tracking.	

	 	 -Ensure	compliance	and	training	according	to		local,	state,	and	federal		

																													regulations	regarding	oxygen	tank	trans-Zilling	and	transportation.	

-Train	and	manage	non-clinical	staff	and	drivers	for	the	HME	division	on		

		corporate	P&P,	and	in	accordance	with	national	accreditation	standards.	

-Train	employees	on	OSHA	standards	and	corporate	safety	compliance.	

																											-Manage	and	train	personnel	responsible	for	equipment	tracking,	testing,	and		

																													maintenance.	

	 	 -Coordinate	operations	and	communications	between	HME,	Pharmacy,	RN,		

																													RT,	and	PPEC’s	(child	day-health	centers).	

	 	 -Performance	evaluations	and	reviews	for	non-clinical	employees.	



																								-Responsible	for	the	hiring	and	termination	of	non-clinical	employees.	

																								-Work	with	internal/external	customers	to	resolve	issues	&	complaints.	

	 	

1/00-2/02				Gentiva	Health	Services,	Inc.-	Tampa,	FL.	

	 									Director	of	Operations	

	 	 -Oversee	purchasing	and	inventory	control	of	medications	and	medical		

																											supplies.	

	 	 -Supervise	and	train	non-clinical	staff	in	daily	infusion	pharmacy	and		

																											warehouse	operations.	

	 	 -Manage	personnel	responsible	for	maintenance,	testing,	and	tracking	of		

																												equipment	in		accordance	with	FDA	regulations	and	accreditation	standards.	

	 	 -Ensure	employees	are	trained	and	adhere	to	OSHA	and	corporate	safety		

																														standards.	

	 	 -Assist	in	preparing	operational	budget,	and	running	the	division	within	it.	

	 	 -Performance	evaluations	and	reviews	for	non-clinical	employees.	

2/96-1/00			Coram	(formerly	Caremark)	Pharmacy	Alternate	Site	Services,	Inc.-Tampa,	FL.	

	 										Operations/Warehouse	Manager		

	 	 -Supervise	and	train	non-clinical	infusion	pharmacy	and	warehouse	staff		

																													(Tampa	and	Orlando).	

	 	 -Purchasing	and	Inventory	control.	

	 	 -Branch	Safety	OfZicer.	

	 	 -Test,	maintain,	and	track	infusion	pumps	used	by	patients	in	accordance		

																													with	FDA	and	accreditation	requirements.	

	 	 -Manage	warehouse/driver	staff	to	ensure	productivity	&	adherence	with		

																													corporate	P&P.		

	 	 -Coordinate	pharmacy-mixing	schedule.	

	 	 -Compound	antibiotic,	chemotherapy,	and	TPN	solutions	as	needed.	

	 	 	 	 	



EDUCATION:	

Nashotah	House	Theological	Seminary,	Nashotah,	WI	-	M.	Div.		Cum	Laude	

Eckerd	College,	St.	Petersburg,	FL.	–	B.A.	Business	Management	with	Distinction	(Minor:	

Religious	Studies)	

St.	Petersburg	College,	St.	Petersburg,	FL.	–	Pre-Med/Professional	Undergraduate	Studies	

&	Emergency	Medical	Technician	CertiZication		

U.S.	Military	Intelligence	School	–	Fort	Devens,	MA.	-	Honor	Graduate	-	Samuel	B.	Morse	

Award	

U.S.	Air	Force	Basic	Training	-	San	Antonio,	TX.	-	Honor	Graduate	

ORGANIZATIONS	AND	COMMUNITY	SERVICE:	

Dean	-	NE	Deanery	-	Diocese	of	Central	Florida	(1/2020	-	present)	

Diocesan	Board	Member	-	Diocese	of	Central	Florida	(1/2020	-	present)	

Diocesan	Disciplinary	Board	-	Diocese	of	SWFL	(10/2012	-	10/2017)	

Order	of	St.	Luke:	Healing	Ministry	

Brotherhood	of	St.	Andrew	

Cursillo	-	Diocese	of	SWFL	(multiple	team	weekends	as	both	laity	and	clergy)	

Chair,	New	Beginnings	Steering	Committee,	Diocese	of	SWFL	(2008-9)	

Youth	Minister	-	Various	churches	in	the	Diocese	of	SWFL	(1996-2010)	

Vice-President	-	REACH	Rwanda	Board	of	Directors	(2013-14)	

Lay	Eucharistic	Minister/Lay	Eucharistic	Visitor	–	Holy	Trinity	Episcopal	Church,	

Clearwater,	FL.	

Habitat	for	Humanity,	Volunteered	in	Lee,	Pinellas	and	Hillsborough	Counties	

Member	-	A.C.E.	-	Eckerd	College,	St.	Petersburg,	FL.	



  

Ministry Portfolio

Work History and Skills

Priest, Since Jun 16, 2012

Rector / Vicar /

Priest-in-Charge

Oct 2017 St. James Episcopal Church Ormond Beach, Florida

Preaching, pastoral care, Administration and Liturgy.

Rector / Vicar /

Priest-in-Charge

Sep 2014 to Oct 2017 St. Mark's Episcopal

Church

Preaching, teaching, pastoral care, family ministry

Liturgy; pastoral presence; preaching and teaching; administration;

The Very Rev. Charles Roy Allison, II, Central Florida

St. Mary's Episcopal

Church

Nashotah House Seminary

May 2012 to Sep 2014

Aug 2009 to Jun 2012

Assistant / Associate /

Curate

Seminarian

Bonita Springs, Florida

Nashotah, Wisconsin

Trained in the Anglo-Catholic tradition, I incorporate reverent liturgy, dynamic preaching, and

music as offerings to God in body, mind & spirit. My preaching style reveals Scripture as truth,

& encourages personal & corporate growth in prayer, study, and action. I am a fair and strong

administrator of staff and financial oversight, and have a passion for pastoral care. I expect

much from staff & clergy, and find great joy in sharing and encouraging lay leadership and

working with our youth.

I was responsible for preaching, teaching Bible study classes, visiting the sick, and providing

pastoral care for parishioners. I assisted the Rector in caring for all who turn to the church in

their time of need,& assisted with men's ministry, youth and family ministry, and worked with,

and coordinated local and foreign mission projects and outreach.

Full Portfolio
(last updated Jun 4, 2022)



  

Ministry Portfolio

Languages Written

 
Languages Spoken

 
 

 
 Languages in which you are able to Lead Worship

 Sermons Preached: Resources Created:

Online References: What Others Have Written:

Groups and Associations:

Priest, Since Jun 16, 2012

The Very Rev. Charles Roy Allison, II, Central Florida

EnglishEnglish English

> https://www.stjamesobfl.org/
> https://www.facebook.com/stjamesormondbeach/

Full Portfolio
(last updated Jun 4, 2022)



  

Ministry Portfolio

How do you practice incorporating others in ministry?

Priest, Since Jun 16, 2012

The Very Rev. Charles Roy Allison, II, Central Florida

Prior to my arrival, St. James experienced great pain and suffering when they closed St. James School; the end

result of a huge financial debt that was never shared with the parish or community until it was too late. The

community & members of the parish speak of the disappointment even to this day, and at almost every outing I

attend. We had a private Academy renting space in the old office building & I have worked to develop a

relationship of bridging the gap between the parish and "them". Attendance in Children's Chapel went from 2 to

28, I attend their events, and allow increased programs and activities on our campus to form trust & camaraderie.

I worked out an agreement for the growth of the Academy to continue by their moving into what was the previous

School building from the smaller Annex intended for our office building. This transition has produced tremendous

praise & positive interactions between parents, community, and the parish, along with providing St. James the

opportunity for 5 times the rental income. Income increases based on the Academy's attendance and St. James is

being seen in a better light by the community.

Liturgy should be done in a manner that brings honor & glory to God, while at the same time allowing those

present to reflect on their faith & understanding as participants in it. Liturgy revolves around the Church’s

calendar, & by doing so allows us to worship corporately with the church throughout the world. I seek to make the

celebrations we offer times of awareness, knowledge, and understanding of what and why we are doing them, and

not simply doing so out of rote or habit. I have been trained in the Anglo-Catholic style of liturgy, but I am

comfortable with the more broad liturgical styles found in the two previous parishes I have served. I strive for the

liturgy to be honorable and orderly. Liturgy should not interfere with one's worship of the Lord, and should be

consistent, well-thought-out, planned, and rehearsed beforehand. Also, persons called to serve on the altar should

be trained in such a way that allows them to feel confident and comfortable serving, while also being able to

worship and praise God. Excellence in music is essential and incorporates excellence in every aspect of its offering.

Liturgy of Word, Table & Music joins together to form a divine encounter.

One of the most important offerings within the church is the incorporation of balance in shared ministry among

laity and clergy. For example, in youth ministry, my goal is to incorporate the older youth into leadership roles. As

high school youth mature, they became responsible for taking turns leading the middle school group. I find this to

be effective in not only showing the older youth responsibility but also in showing youth how difficult it is at times

to get others on board with what you’re sharing, despite the amount of effort and time put into the preparation.

Adult Bible Study, Forums and such, are examples of areas where laity may take the leadership role, with regular

communication and guidance being the role of the clergy. This is an example of how I feel ministry really works.

You have to empower people to proclaim the Gospel in the areas they are gifted, as well as train up those who

show interest, giftedness, or at times a call to other areas of ministry. Empowering with guidance and oversight is

the way to allow the laity of all ages to have a more active role in the various ministries of the church; to be the

church.

Full Portfolio
(last updated Jun 4, 2022)



  

Ministry Portfolio

How do you care for your spiritual, emotional and physical well-being?

How do you engage in pastoral care for others?

Priest, Since Jun 16, 2012

I have been very active in missions; foreign and local. Serving in soup kitchens, cleaning up the roadside, helping

restore broken down trailers for migrant farmworkers & helping with Habitat for Humanity are a few of the ways I

have been involved in the local mission of the church. I have also been a part of the church on foreign mission trips

to Barbados, the Dominican Republic, & Honduras. It is on missions, to places like Honduras, that I have seen the

Holy Spirit working in the lives of those living in the most difficult conditions. Our brothers and sisters in Christ

teach us where true joy & happiness come from; not from the material things of this world, but from the Lord!

Mission outside of the United States has opened my eyes to the ways we can help those in our local communities,

& even some who may be sitting next to us every Sunday. At St. James, I support & work directly with the HUM

Choice Pantry, and at HOPE Place, which is a shelter for displaced families, college students, and veterans.

Pilgrimages to sacred places in England and the Holy Land have transformed my perception of the church and also

helped bring the Bible to life for me.

My spiritual well-being is centered on my prayer life. Daily prayer, for my physical, emotional and spiritual needs,

makes my life feel fulfilling & complete. I am able to see God working in my life and the lives of those around me

more clearly when my prayer life is the priority. I have also found that by seeking spiritual direction on a regular

basis, I can discover the areas of my spiritual and emotional life that may be lacking or are in need of focused

attention and prayer. I have a mentor who gives me counsel and advice with regard to both my spiritual and

emotional well-being and whom I trust to hold me accountable in all areas of my life and ministry. My mentor and

spiritual director also provide a place for me to resolve issues and discuss concerns that arise, especially as the

direct result of being the rector, with someone other than my wife. My wife and I are best friends, and I have

discovered that it isn’t fair to expect her to hear every concern, conflict, or challenge I'm facing at the church. This

frees my wife and me up to talk and focus on our dreams, hopes, and desires. Physically, I enjoy being outdoors

and doing things like fishing, kayaking, bicycling,

Pastoral care is one of the greatest gifts of ministry in which the Holy Spirit works through me to help those in

need. Pastoral care is about building relationships and caring for God’s people, which is something I have done by

simply walking through the grocery store, talking to a person in the front yard, or providing care in the privacy of a

church or hospital. Pastoral care allows the love of Jesus Christ to shine on those who are living with sickness, the

challenges of this world, and those experiencing the death of a loved one. In pastoral care I engage those around

me with the knowledge that God loves them, is there for them, listens to them, and desires to be in a relationship

with them; enough to have his Son, Jesus, die for us. In pastoral care, I seek to show others God’s will for them and

their lives so that God is glorified. Pastoral care is shown by listening and giving guidance during private

counseling, referring people to outside Christian resources for needs that go beyond my abilities, and being willing

to love, listen, guide, and pray for and with everyone God sends in my direction.

The Very Rev. Charles Roy Allison, II, Central Florida

Full Portfolio
(last updated Jun 4, 2022)



  

Ministry Portfolio

How are you preparing yourself for the Church of the future?

community?

Priest, Since Jun 16, 2012

The Very Rev. Charles Roy Allison, II, Central Florida

At St. James, and also St. Mark's, I have worked to develop an opportunity for the Vestry to be hands-on and

actively engaged in the ministries of the church by establishing a Commissioned Vestry. I have found that by

teaching and showing the Vestry the value of their being available and supportive to the lay leadership in our

various ministry areas, that those leaders feel supported, empowered, and confident in sharing their time, talents,

and treasure. The commission does not take over a ministry area but instead assures the ministry leadership that

the Vestry is there for them. Information is being reported monthly in each area, sharing what is going well, where

help is needed, what has been accomplished, and what they hope to accomplish. This means the Vestry does more

than show up to a meeting once a month, and actively engages in the ministry of the church as go-to persons to

ensure the ministry is being done effectively. Sam Trotman at St. Mark's was my Jr. Warden, and he can speak to

this.

The church's use of technology in a post-Christian society makes it essential that we use the gift of technology to

enhance, supplement and support the mission of evangelism. Though many may never enter through our red

doors, we can certainly meet them where they are; social media. Today, more than ever, we need to be working

with technology through the social media platform to reach the unchurched, lead back the lost and wayward, and

win back those who have been pushed away. I believe technology done well can teach the world that it is the

power of the Holy Spirit that leads us to do good things; to provide for the least of these in our society, convict us

when we cause or see harm to others, hold us together when times are tough and uncertain, and that Jesus is the

perfect example of all that is good, especially in times like these. People need to see and hear that the church is

such a place and that the fruit of the Spirit is at work to repair, restore and re-establish our relationship with God

and one another. Technology incorporates those who participate in person with those online; whether on the

screen at home or a mobile device.

I use the example of time, talents, & treasure in my own life to encourage others to give generously. When the

congregation sees their priest being a good steward of the gifts God has provided, I feel it makes it real & personal

when preaching, & reaching out to the congregation for their support & maintenance of God's church & our

various ministries. My wife & I tithe to the church, which makes the conversations I have with regard to working

towards the tithe much easier & more genuine. I recognize that the contributions and generous giving of the

parish are not only for the support of clergy, staff, and facilities but also for the benefit of the community and the

world. I enjoy giving back what God has given and encourage others to do so with the same excitement and in

thanksgiving as well. I feel that by doing this, people feel more comfortable with me in the conversations about

budgeting and stewardship. At St. James, our revenue has increased by more than $100,000 since 2018, & our

endowment has grown from $290,00 to $950,000+ in the same period. Having an ASA go from 200 to almost 300

in the same period is also reflective of increased generosity and good stewardship.
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My experience has been that what people really mean by not liking "change", is that they do not like poor

communication, lack of planning, knee-jerk decisions, & feeling like they aren't being heard or respected. Praying

for discernment about when and how to communicate change, and often knowing the key players, so-to-say, has

been essential for successful change at St. James and the previous churches I've served. The key is "we", not "I",

have made most of the many changes since my arrival at St. James. Moving the Thrift Shoppe downstairs, and

shifting the Food Panty to a room closer to the main door, were not received well at first. It actually seemed like a

complete mistake the first week. However, once people were able to see that things were going much more

smoothly and efficiently, those who seemed adamant against the change at first, turned out to be the biggest

proponents; even supporters of changes that would come later. I learned that even though I had communicated

with and had the support of the Vestry, I also needed to keep a line of communication open for key leaders

involved in the ministry area when making my decision(s).

Over the years I have found that no matter how large or small the church, how well planned, well-intentioned, 
well informed, or "right" things may seem, there will likely be conflict at some point along the way. Most recently, 
conflict arose with a member of my staff. Just as I handle conflict with anyone within the church; the laity, clergy, 
or staff, I addressed the staff member with the issues directly in a one-on-one conversation. I expressed my 
concerns & expectations based on our agreement & gave the opportunity for them to express themselves on the 
issues as well. It seemed well for a few weeks, but then the same behavior arose again. This time I addressed 
the situation verbally and in writing, sought counsel from the diocesan office, & found a mediator to ensure my 
thoughts and expectations were also in order. Within a few more months the behavior reached a point at which a 
decision had to be made. I made the decision, in consultation and agreement with the Executive Committee, to 
terminate their employment. This was a difficult decision, but I had taken the time to pray & reflect before making 
the decision & also allowed time for correction of the issues and behavior.



Essay Questions
Questions for Nominees to the Office of Bishop Diocese of Central Florida, 2022
(500 words maximum per question for Questions 1–6; Question 7 is Yes or No; and Yes 
or No):  

Question One: In the examination of bishops, you would be asked to “be one with the 
apostles proclaiming Christ’s resurrection and interpreting the Gospel, and to testify to 
Christ’s sovereignty as Lord of lords and King of Kings.”  What do you understand those 
words to mean, and are there any you hesitate to endorse? If so, please explain.  

Question Two: How have you articulated the Gospel to a non-believer? 

Question Three:  From your review of the profile of our diocese, where do you see our 
fault lines and points of conflict? Share an experience in which you have created an 
environment to help all people to live together “in all truth, with all peace” (BCP, p. 816). 

Question Four: In our Collect for the Diversity of Races and Cultures, we pray, “O God, 
who created all peoples in your image, we thank you for the wonderful diversity of races 
and cultures in this world.  Enrich our lives by ever-widening circles of fellowship, and 
show us your presence in those who differ most from us, until our knowledge of your 
love is made perfect in our love for all your children; through Jesus Christ our Lord. 
Amen” (BCP, p. 840).  Tell us how you have brought people together from different 
ethnic and cultural backgrounds for Christ. 

Question Five: How has covid impacted you and your ministry?  What would be your 
vision for shaping post-covid diocesan and parish church life?  

Question Six: During the ten years of Bishop Brewer’s oversight, the Diocese of Central 
Florida has seen 47 clergy retire and 124 be newly ordained.  How would you plan to 
exercise pastoral care for retired, aging, and mid-career clergy?  And how would you plan 
to attract and launch the next generation of clergy?  

Question Seven: Please read Diocese of Central Florida Canon XVI, Section 10:
“All members of the clergy of this Diocese, having subscribed to the Declaration required 
by Article VIII of the National Constitution, shall be under the obligation to model in 
their own lives the received teaching of the church that all its members are to abstain 
from sexual relations outside of Holy Matrimony.

“All members of the clergy of this Diocese may allow to take place in their cures, 
officiate at, bless or participate in, only those unions prescribed by Holy Scripture: the 
wedding of one woman and one man.  Said clergy are forbidden to allow to take place in 



their cures, officiate at, bless or participate in any other unions, as proscribed by Holy 
Scripture.” 

Would you obey this Canon? Yes or No 

Please read General Convention Resolution 2018 B012, especially the clause indicating 
that in every Diocese provision “be made for all couples desiring to use [same-sex] 
marriage liturgies in their local congregation or worshiping community, provided that 
nothing in this Resolve narrows the authority of the Rector or Priest-in-Charge.” 

Would you obey this Resolution? Yes  or  No



Question	1:					

I	understand	the	words	used	in	the	examination	of	a	bishop	to	mean	that	in	my	life	of	

prayer,	study,	faithfulness,	and	resilience	I,	as	bishop,	will	proclaim	the	resurrection	of	

Christ,	just	as	the	apostles	did.	This	means	that	even	in	times	when	the	world	fails	to	

proclaim	such,	proclaims	something	different,	or	even	denies	this	proclamation,	the	truth	

remains	that	Jesus	is	the	one	who	conquered	death	and	has	opened	the	way	of	eternal	life	

to	all	who	accept	and	proclaim	him	as	Lord	of	lords	and	King	of	kings.	We	are	baptized	into	

Christ’s	death,	and	raised	with	him	into	new	life,	and	as	such	this	allows	the	sacrament	of	

Holy	Baptism	to	reiterate	and	emphasize	the	realities	of	our	resurrection	with	Christ.	

				The	interpretation	of	the	Gospel,	through	action	and	teaching,	should	align	with	the	

message	handed	down	from	the	time	of	the	apostles.	Oversight	of	the	ministry	entrusted	to	

the	ofKice	of	bishop	must	be	based	on	the	Holy	Bible	as	the	foundation	for	teaching,	

instruction	and	correction;	containing	all	things	necessary	for	our	life	and	our	salvation.	

The	interpretation	is	also	found	in	our	profession	of	faith	as	found	in	the	Creeds,	and	by	

knowing	and	proclaiming	Jesus	as	the	way,	the	truth,	and	the	life.	With	the	interpretation,	

also	comes	the	expectation	that	not	only	will	the	bishop	hold	true	to	this	understanding,	

but	also	encourage	the	clergy	working	alongside	the	bishop	in	ministry	to	do	the	same.	

				Christ’s	sovereignty,	God’s	supreme	power	and	authority,	empowers	and	gives	wisdom	to	

the	bishop,	through	the	Holy	Spirit,	to	have	the	conKidence,	courage	and	fortitude	to	stand	

boldly	in	the	presence	of	those	who	denounce	and/or	persecute	followers	of	Christ.	It	is	the	

sovereignty	of	Christ	that	allows	such	authority,	through	apostolic	succession,	to	also	show	

the	love	and	compassion	of	Christ	to	all	of	God’s	children;	all	made	in	God’s	image,	all	of	

whom	Christ	died	for.	As	found	in	Isaiah	61:1,	we	see	the	bishop,	working	through	the	



sovereignty	of	Christ,	caring	for	God’s	people	and	equipping	them	for	their	ministries	of	

proclaiming	the	Good	News	to	the	poor,	the	oppressed	and	outcast,	while	also	bringing	the	

message	of	healing,	freedom,	and	release	to	those	held	captive	by	the	sin	of	the	world.	The	

Prayer	for	the	Election	of	a	Bishop	(BCP,	p.	818)	shares	this	same	desire	of	a	bishop	in	a	

ministry	to	serve	God’s	people	under	the	sovereignty	of	Christ;	the	head	of	the	church	and	

author	of	our	salvation.		

				When	the	sovereignty	of	Christ	is	the	foundation	and	at	the	forefront	of	sharing	the	Good	

News	the	church	will	continue	to	grow	and	understand	that	all	things	are	of	Christ	and	in	

Christ,	and	as	such	the	bishop	will	“be	one	with	the	apostles	proclaiming	Christ’s	

resurrection	and	interpreting	the	Gospel,	and	to	testify	to	Christ’s	sovereignty	as	Lord	of	

lords	and	King	of	kings”,	without	any	hesitation.	I	have	no	hesitation	in	answering	yes	to	

this	question;	no	hesitation	in	living	this	out	in	my	personal	life	or,	if	elected,	living	this	out	

and	sharing	this	as	an	intentional	part	of	my	calling	as	Bishop	of	Central	Florida.	

Question	2:	

				Articulating	the	Gospel	to	a	non-believer,	for	me,	has	often	started	by	simply	being	

present	and	being	a	friend.	One	of	the	ways	I	have	articulated	the	Gospel	message	was	by	

sharing	a	similar	experience	with	a	person	going	through	a	difKicult	time.	At	a	funeral,	it	is	

not	uncommon	for	a	person	to	walk	up	to	me	and	express	their	non-belief,	and	on	one	

occasion	I	remember	walking	up	to	a	person	standing	in	the	memorial	garden	staring	at	the	

granite	slate,	with	the	name	of	his	loved	one.	Of	course	the	expected	formalities	of,	“nice	

service	and	good	message”,	were	exchanged,	but	there	was	an	immediate	expression	of,	“…	

but	I	don’t	buy-in	to	all	of	this	religious	stuff.”	I	started	the	conversation	asking	why	he	felt	



this	way,	and	he	started	by	saying	he	had	been	forced	to	go	to	church	as	a	young	boy,	and	all	

he	experienced	was	people	saying	one	thing	and	doing	another,	and	being	hypocrites.	I	

shared	with	him	that	I	have	had	similar	experiences,	which	he	found	shocking	coming	from	

a	priest.		

					As	I	shared	some	of	my	experiences,	I	then	shared	some	of	the	ways	I	may	have	misled	or	

driven	people	away,	not	necessarily	with	that	intention,	but	by	my	wanting	to	be	right,	

being	embarrassed	by	something	I	had	said	or	done,	or	feeling	like	I	had	to	be	the	judge	and	

have	the	Kinal	say.	I	told	him	that	Christianity	is	actually	not	about	religion	as	much	as	it	is	

about	relationship.	I	shared	how	at	times	I	had	hurt	those	closest	to	me,	even	doubled	down	

on	not	being	wrong,	and	found	myself	feeling	right,	but	also	being	alone.	Alone,	I	said,	is	not	

something	I	enjoy	or	desire.		

				I	shared	that	hurt	feelings	over	broken	relationships	don’t	just	go	away,	and	that	they	

don’t	have	to	stay	that	way	either.	I	told	him	how	the	story	of	the	prodigal	son	really	helped	

me	to	understand	what	Christ	was	really	hoping	for	us.	I	shared	that	when	we	have	failed	

ourselves,	and	the	world	has	failed	us,	that	the	Father	runs	to	us	with	open	arms	to	receive	

those	who	come	back	to	him;	no	concern	of	the	things	of	the	past,	only	a	renewed	

relationship,	love,	and	hope	for	our	future	together.		

				Needless	to	say,	while	everyone	else	was	in	the	parish	hall	for	the	reception,	this	young	

man	and	I	had	a	Holy	Spirit	moment.	We	missed	most	of	the	reception,	but	I	was	able	to	

make	time	for	someone	lost,	and	someone	whom	I	hope	was	now	found.	We	talked	for	a	

long	while	until	everyone	was	starting	to	leave.	I	continued	to	share	how	the	Gospel	and	my	

relationship	with	Christ	had	ebbed	and	Klowed	over	the	years,	in	my	business	life	and	now	

in	ordained	life,	my	relationship	with	Jesus	had	grown	stronger,	and	allowed	me	to	love	



even	the	ones	who	are	hard	to	love	and	the	ones	who	refuse	to	love	me.	It	was	all	about	how	

I	wanted	the	relationship	to	be;	grounded	in	a	loving,	and	forgiving	Father,	but	that	I	have	to	

be	willing	to	do	the	same.	That,	I	said,	is	peace.		

				He	said	our	conversation	was	helpful,	and	that	he	had	never	thought	about	church	being	

about	relationship.	He	allowed	me	to	pray	with	him,	and	I	don’t	know	what	ever	happen	

with	this	man	on	his	journey.	But	I	had	planted	a	seed,	I	had	touched	a	broken	heart,	and	I	

had	shown	him	the	love	of	Christ,	and	Christ	as	the	way	to	strengthen,	heal	and	restore	

relationships.	

Question	3	

					I	see	some	of	the	“fault	lines	and	points	of	conKlict”,	as	revealed	in	the	Diocesan	proKile,	in	

the	areas	of	church	growth,	diversity,	and	maintaining	a	supply	of	healthy	and	faithful	

clergy.		In	the	area	of	church	growth,	I	would	also	include	a	need	to	address	the	area	of	

youth	and	young	families	as	a	point	of	concern,	and	how	we	are	going	to	attract	and	

evangelize	future	generations.	These	issues	result	from	rapid	changes	in	our	demographics	

throughout	the	diocese	with	regard	to	ethnicity,	cultural	and	population	growth.	Intentional	

and	easy	to	use	evangelistic	tools	are	needed	at	the	parish	and	diocesan	levels	to	promote	

strength	and	growth	within	parishes	and	in	their	communities.	Relations	between	bishop	

and	clergy	are	also	needed	to	ensure	regular	interaction	at	deanery	and	individual	levels.	

					Living	together	in	all	truth,	with	all	peace,	can	be	difKicult	at	times.	I	Kind	that	stepping	

back	and	imagining	I	am	a	Kirst	time	visitor,	or	inviting	an	outside	person(s)	to	come	and	

visit	the	parish	helps	to	identify	some	areas	that	need	improvement;	not	with	our	buildings	

and	grounds,	but	with	people	and	relationships.	



					I	found	an	opportunity	at	a	church	I	served	to	make	a	change	to	help	make	us	live	

together	in	all	truth,	with	all	peace,	when	it	came	to	their	coffee	hour,	or	should	I	say	coffee	

hours.	There	were	two	groups	of	folks,	from	two	different	ethic	groups,	offering	coffee	hour	

at	the	same	time	after	a	service.	The	way	this	happened	was	that	one	group	wanted	to	use	

space	to	store	and	make	food	in	ways	that	differed	from	the	other	group	who	claimed	

priority	over	the	main	church	kitchen.	The	solution	that	was	in	place	was	that	“the	other”	

group	would	have	their	own	kitchen	space	and	gathering	place,	while	the	group	that	

claimed	the	main	kitchen	would	continue	to	use	the	church	kitchen	and	parish	hall.	No	

more	arguing	over	space,	true,	but	the	groups	had	ultimately	separated	from	one	another,	

rather	than	learning	to	give	and	take,	and	work	together.	Plus,	“the	other”	kitchen	was	

smaller,	and	their		gathering	place	was	covered	by	carpet.	

					I	was	new	to	the	parish,	and	simply	asked	the	question	…	why?	Needless	to	say,	I	met	

with	the	leaders	of	both	coffee	hour	groups	and	worked	with	them	to	identify	what	this	

looked	like	to	an	outside	person.	To	my	surprise,	they	actually	had	not	thought	of	it	“that	

way”,	but	quickly	worked	with	me	to	Kigure	out	a	way	that	both	groups	could	come	together,	

share	in	their	desires	to	offer	fellowship,	and	communicate	with	one	another	without	

pointing	Kingers	or	blaming	one	another.	Everyone	began	communicating,	and	by	

organizing	events	in	advance	on	a	calendar,	sharing	roles	of	set	up	and	clean	up,	and	

coordinating	when	food	would	be	purchased	and	stored	so	that	there	would	always	be	

room,	things	came	together	in	peace	and	unity.	Now,	everyone	gathers	together	as	one	

family	for	coffee	hour	and	other	events,	while	also	freeing	up	the	other	spaces	for	future	

use.		



Question	4	

				Recognizing	all	people	as	created	in	God’s	image	allows	us	to	appreciate	our	differences	

on	so	many	levels,	while	at	the	same	time	recognizing	there	are	always	more	opportunities	

to	share	God’s	love	through	the	diversity	of	race,	culture,	and	all	who	differ	from	us	in	one	

way	or	another.	I	want	to	share	a	few	examples	of	how	we	were	able	to	share	the	love	of	

God	in	the	beauty	of	diversity	in	a	church	where	I	previously	served.	

				A	Hispanic	church	had	sold	their	property,	but	didn’t	have	enough	funds	to	actually	build	

another	church.	After	learning	of	this,	and	identifying	that	the	church	where	I	served	had	

plenty	of	space	to	share,	their	Vicar	and	leadership	met	with	me	and	our	leadership	to	see	if	

there	was	a	way	for	“theirs	and	ours”	to	become	one.	During	the	conversations	we	knew	

that	the	Hispanic	church	wanted	to	maintain	their	name,	and	that	we	would	need	to	

identify	how	we	would	schedule	services	and	events.	Intentional	conversations	regarding	

the	challenges	of	logistics,	not	always	easy	or	in	agreement,	were	worked	through,	and	it	

was	clear	that	the	Holy	Spirit	was	moving	us	to	join	together.	Agreements	were	signed	and	

approved	by	the	Diocese,	and	a	new	friendship	was	formed;	a	friendship	of	different	races	

and	cultures	enhanced	our	daily	lives.	Each	was	able	to	maintain	their	individual	services,	

while	everyone	was	invited	to	attend	and	share	in	services,	festivals	and	events.	The	

inclusion	of	the	Hispanic	church	allowed	the	campus	to	reveal	the	love	for	Jesus	and	one	

another,	and	God’s	people	became	a	family	under	one	roof.		Black,	white,	Island,	rich,	poor,	

old	and	young;	we	all	had	a	place	that	showed	the	world	what	it	means	to	love	and	care	for	

all	of	God’s	people.	

				We	also	had	an	abandoned	house	on	our	property	that	needed	some	repairs.	After	

meeting	with	a	young	woman	in	community	about	a	part	of	our	culture	that	includes	



human	trafKicking,	especially	found	within	the	men’s	clubs	in	a	certain	part	of	town.		We	

discovered	there	was	a	need	for	a	place	to	house	women	trying	to	escape,	and	the	house	on	

the	church’s	property	was	far	enough	from	that	area	for	the	women	to	feel	safe.	The	house	

would	provide	not	only	shelter,	but	also	opportunities	for	counseling,	resume’	building,	

GED	completion,	and	other	services	to	help	the	women	start	a	new	life	of	hope	and	safety.	

Prior	to	my	being	called	to	serve	another	church,	they	had	begun	doing	construction	and	

renovations	on	the	house,	and	decided	that	the	name	would	be	called,	“The	ButterKly	

House”.	

				My	wife	and	I	have	also	been	very	involved	and	led	missions	to	Honduras	for	over	10	

years;	prior	to	ordination,	and	since.	We	have	had	groups	consisting	of	church	members	

and	non-church	members,	who	go	with	us	to	the	Agalta	Valley	of	Honduras	to	share	the	love	

Jesus	with	our	Honduran	brothers	and	sisters.	From	construction,	to	Vacation	Bible	School,	

to	offering	daily	health	clinics,	we	established	relationships	and	also	learned	what	it	meant	

to	live	in	a	cultural	diversity	of	language,	race	and	living	conditions.	With	the	majority	of	

those	in	the	groups	having	limited	ability	to	speak	Spanish,	we	learned	to	communicate	in	

many	unique	and	sometimes	humorous	ways.		

				Many	were	moved	with	emotion	every	time	a	mission	trip	came	to	an	end,	and	the	reality	

of	opened	eyes	and	hearts	was	something	that	stayed	with	all	of	us	forever.	It	is	my	opinion	

and	experience	that	those	who	have	their	eyes	and	hearts	opened	in	such	ways	are	able	to	

return	to	their	homes	and	neighborhoods	more	aware,	willing	and	ready	to	help	those	in	

need	around	them;	often	needs	that	may	have	always	been	there,	been	overlooked	or	even	

ignored.	



Question	5	

					I	would	have	never	imagined	having	to	close	the	church,	and	tell	people	they	couldn’t	

attend	worship	or	be	a	part	of	any	of	the	other	events	and	ministries	of	the	church.	The	

impact	this	Covid	pandemic	had	on	me	and	my	ministry	was	unimaginable.	I	felt	as	though	I	

was	betraying	my	Lord	by	not	allowing	people	to	worship,	and	read	and	reread	through	

Lesser	Feasts	and	Fasts	and	Holy	Women,	Holy	Men	looking	to	see	how	my	ministry	and	

response	during	this	pandemic	would	in	any	way	reKlect	the	lives	and	ministries	of	the	

martyrs	and	saints	who	had	gone	before.	However,	I	had	to	push	forward,	put	on	a	positive	

face	with	a	broken	heart,	and	identify	those	9	people	who	would	join	me	in	doing	our	best	

to	put	together	technology	and	communications	that	would	allow	folks	to	worship	and	have	

fellowship	virtually.		

				We	were	blessed	to	have	the	Kinancial	and	personnel	resources	to	acquire	the	cameras,	

speakers,	sound	board	and	technology	to	allow	our	services	to	be	broadcast	with	good	

quality.	Eventually,	we	were	allowed	to	return	to	limited	in-person	attendance,	and	then	

unlimited	attendance.	Restrictions	and	safety	guidelines	were	seen	by	some	as	essential,	

and	to	others	they	simply	started	attending	other	church	without	the	restrictions.	There	

were	times	I	had	to	intervene	in	prayer	and	conversation	to	help	reconcile	heated	

arguments	between	parishioners	over	wearing	and	nor	wearing	masks,	vaccinations,	social	

distancing	and	on	and	on.		

				What	has	happened	since	then	has	been	the	challenge	of	ensuring	Sunday	services,	Bible	

studies,	leadership	and	Vestry	meetings,	and	all	of	the	other	activities	of	the	church	are	now	

offered	in-person	and	virtually.	Attendance	at	in-person	Sunday	Masses	has	decreased	from	

February	2020	numbers,	and	there	are	still	a	considerable	number	of	people	“watching	



church”	online.	Our	ministry	offerings	include	both	virtual	and	in-person	options,	and	our	

Kinances	have	remained	steady	and	strong	over	these	past	couple	of	years.	We	have	also	had	

many	visitors	and	new	members	join	the	church	since	2020.	The	use	of	virtual	offerings	for	

services,	meetings	and	events	will	most	likely	be	a	permanent	part	of	our	new	post-covid	

church	life.	

				My	vision	is	to	move	forward	with	intentional	evangelistic	and	discipleship	programs	at	

the	diocesan	and	parish	levels.	From	VPK	aged	children	to	our	retired	parishioners,	we	

need	to	provide	Biblical	resources	that	are	applicable	to	everyday	life	and	experiences,	so	

that	those	in	our	Diocese	are	conKident	and	bold	in	their	faith	and	proclamation	of	Jesus	

Christ.	I	would	start	with	an	intentional	focus	on	prayer	and	meditation,	bringing	people	

together	for	genuine	and	direct	conversations	about	the	issues	on	morality,	racism,	and	

social-economic	imbalances,	while	using	tools	and	resources	to	show	that	by	focusing	on	

the	Gospel	we	will	be	a	part	and	take	our	part	in	addressing,	correcting,	reconciling,	and	

transforming	our	communities	through	the	power	of	the	Holy	Spirit.		

				Knowing	the	Bible	to	contain	all	things	necessary	for	life	and	salvation,	God	has	provided	

all	that	we	need	to	break	down	all	barriers	that	restrict	or	inhibit	us	from	seeing	every	

single	person	as	a	brother	and	sister	in	Christ,	made	in	the	image	of	God.	The	emphasis	on	

loving	our	neighbor	as	a	way	of	showing	our	love	for	God	is	not	a	political	or	worldly	

statement,	but	the	word	of	God	meant	to	lead	people	to	repentance,	reconciliation	and	

eternal	life.	When	we	do	this	we	will	see	an	impact	on	the	realities	of	our	day-to-day	lives	

that	divide	rather	than	unite,	promote	hatred	over	love	and	charity,	take	away	opportunities	

and	equality	over	hope	and	faith,	because	we	are	called	to	be	a	people	of	faith,	hope	and	

love,	and	the	greatest	of	these	is	love.		



				These	are	only	a	few	of	the	ways	we	can	be	intentional	at	both	diocesan	and	parish	levels	

coming	through	this	pandemic	united	in	our	vision	and	mission,	identiKied	as	God’s	

children,	and	walking	side	by	side	to	show	our	communities	and	the	world	that	the	Gospel	

can	bring	us	through	the	toughest	and	scariest	of	times,	and	with	love	in	our	hearts,	and	

conKident	in	the	future	of	the	post-covid	church.	

Question	6	

			Pastoral	care	of	the	mid-career,	aging	and	retired	clergy	is	essential	to	the	health	of	the	

Diocese.	Just	as	pastoral	care	is	one	of	the	core	ministries	of	the	priest	in	parish	life,	so	too	

is	pastoral	care	one	of	the	core	ministries	of	the	bishop	with	diocesan	clergy.	Those	well	

into	their	ministry	as	active	clergy	and	those	coming	to	the	end	of	active	ministry	due	to	

age,	need	to	have	the	assurance	and	support	the	Bishop,	just	as	the	Bishop	needs	to	

maintain	such	relationships	with	younger	and	newer	clergy.		

				My	plan	would	be	to	begin	by	calendaring	regular	calls	to	the	mid-career	and	aging	clergy	

to	see	how	they,	their	families,	and	parishes	are	doing.	Nothing	necessarily	elaborate	or	

formal,	but	more	of	an	opportunity	for	them	to	know	that	I	am	there	for	them	and	care	for	

them.	I	would	want	them	to	know	they	can	trust	me	and	that	I	am	there	for	them	as	their	

pastor	and	priest.	Actually,	it	would	be	my	goal	to	do	this	with	all	clergy.	I’m	sure	there	is	

great	demand	of	the	bishop’s	time	needed	with	new	and	younger	clergy	as	well,	but	using	

select	retired	clergy	and	mentors	could	help	with	this	as	entire	process.	This	might	also	

help	in	having	fewer	surprises	about	issues	and	concerns	that	seem	to	have	suddenly	

arisen,	when	they	may	have	been	building	for	a	while.	



				I	would	also	plan	that	in	addition	to	the	select	Clergy	Conferences	for	Active	and	Retired	

Clergy,	there	would	also	be	fun	gatherings	and	set-apart	events	for	all	of	the	clergy	to	take	

part	in,	including	the	mid-career,	aging	and	retired.	Schedules	are	busy,	but	I	feel	that	with	

good	planning	and	input,	and	good	communication	these	types	of	gatherings	would	be	

helpful	in	creating	and	establishing	collegiality	and	friendships	so	all	ages	feel	included	and	

a	part	of	the	diocesan	family	of	clergy;	active	and	retired.	

				The	challenge	of	not	having	enough	active	clergy	to	Kill	positions	within	the	diocese,	has	

also	led	to	the	reality	of	retired	clergy	being	retired-active	clergy,	and	the	diocese	not	

having	the	opportunity	to	use	their	ministry	experiences	as	mentors	for	the	new	and	

incoming	clergy	from	other	dioceses.	Ensuring	that	retired	clergy	are	Kinding	purpose	and	

meaning	after	serving	in	the	parish	and	the	church	at	large,	would	open	the	door	for	them	

to	become	mentors	in	areas	outside	of	their	previous	parish,	and	also	engage	with	some	of	

the	needs	at	the	diocesan	level	in	which	they	could	help	with	or	fulKill.	Being	supply	clergy	

is	always	an	option,	but	for	some	the	need	is	greater.	Of	course,	the	issue	of	the	need	for	

more	active	clergy	needs	to	be	addressed	as	well	in	order	for	this	to	happen.			

				Bringing	in	new	clergy	has	been	quite	the	challenge	and	will	likely	continue	to	be	so	for	

quite	some	time.	Visitations	to	seminary	campuses	by	the	bishop	and	representatives	on	

the	diocesan	staff	for	recruiting,	continued	programs	such	as	the	current	Residency	

Program,	intentionally	seeking	out	at	the	parish	level	and	diocesan	youth	and	adult	

programs	those	with	a	call	to	ordination,	and	of	course	word	of	mouth	recruiting	by	current	

clergy	in	the	diocese	are	all	ways	to	continue	seeking	out	clergy.	For	the	most	part	this	is	the	

process	now.	We	have	seen	great	improvement	and	intentional	planning	to	this	regard	

under	the	current	bishop,	and	this	will	need	to	continue	at	an	even	higher	and	intentional	



level	going	forward.	By	brainstorming	and	visioning	with	current	staff,	other	bishops	

around	the	country,	and	working	with	seminaries	we	will	continue	to	develop	and	

implement	new	ways	of	attracting,	recruiting	and	encouraging	the	younger	generation	and	

2nd	career	persons	toward	discerning	the	call	to	ordained	ministry.	

				

Question	7	

As	to	the	question	about	whether	I	will	obey	Diocesan	Canon	XVI,	Section	10,	my	answer	is	

YES.	

As	to	the	question	about	whether	I	will	obey	General	Convention	Resolution	2018	BO12,	my	

answer	is	YES.	
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